
Easy HR, 
from Pre Hire to Retire
Fed up with juggling multiple systems? Payroll vendors that don’t deliver? 
Poor customer service? There’s a better way! EPAY’s seamless human 
capital management solution can ease your HR burden, reduce 
administrative costs, and even optimize your workforce.  

One Seamless Platform, One Streamlined Workflow

Create one employee record, once, and it flows through our full suite of unified applications. 
Thanks to our single sign-on cloud platform and expert administrative services, everything is  
seamless, from recruiting and onboarding new hires…to benefits enrollment…to time and labor  
management…and onward to payroll. EPAY HCM is not only highly secure, but flexible enough 
to handle multiple FEINS, and calculate employee taxes across all states and local jurisdictions.

Speedy Recruitment  
& Applicant Tracking

Access to leading job 
boards, social networks, 
and background checks.

Powerful Time & 
Labor Management

Time clocks, mobile & online 
time tracking, IVR, unlimited 
pay rules, labor scheduling, 

budgets, real-time alerts, 

and compliance.

Seamless New Hire 
Onboarding

I-9 and tax filing, benefits
enrollment, onboarding
videos, and company- 

specific forms with digital
sign-off.

Full-Service Payroll 
& Tax Management

Payroll processing, tax 
filing, W-2s, 

garnishments, instant 
gross-to-net, and GL 

interface.

Easy HR 
Management

Employee/manager self-
service, skills/education 
tracking, and OSHA and 

EEO reporting.

Worry-Free ACA 
Compliance

Eligibility, compliance tracking, 
1094/1095 forms, affordability 
tests, employee classification 
analysis, and hours worked 

reports.

Timesaving Benefits 
Administration

Open enrollment and 
administration for Health, 
Retirement, Life, Disability, 

Workers’ Comp, FMLA,  
COBRA, and FSA/HSA.

Complete COBRA 
Administration

COBRA benefits  
notifications, 

payment 
administration, and  

compliance.

HUMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS



Free 24/7 Customer Support…Really! 

We’re different from what you’re used to. We’ll shower you with comprehensive customer 
care and 24/7 support every day of the year. We go out of our way to anticipate your needs. 
You’ll notice the difference immediately. 

Optimized Workforce Management Capabilities

What’s the weakest link in most HCM platforms? Ineffective, rudimentary workforce  
management. Not us! Our powerful time and labor management app flexes to fit highly 
complex labor environments, giving you: 

• Improved labor compliance, reducing violations and lawsuits
• Real-time visibility into labor hours and dollars, including reports and analytics
• Reduced labor costs—by up to 5% or more

No Mystery Fees, No $urprises

No one likes feeling nickeled and dimed. Or receiving an unexpectedly large invoice.  
But most HCM providers use à la carte pricing systems that result in tacked-on fees and 
unbudgeted charges. Consider this: EPAY customers pay one simple monthly price— 
a fixed rate per employee per month. Period.  

The EPAY Difference
Our mission is to wow our customers by  

providing smart, easy-to-use HR solutions,  
clear value, and exceptional service. That’s  

why we have a 99% customer retention rate. 
In fact, our very first customer remains a  

customer today.  

Let us ease your HR burden. Request a demo today!
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